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Principal’s Report

School Calendar
Uniform Shop Open 9.00
Every Tuesday & Friday

Principal News
My apologies for not announcing to the school community earlier. Craig will be on
leave until the end of this term. I will continue to work as the school’s Acting Principal across this time. In the final week of this term, I will be on Long Service Leave.
Across this time, staff in our school will share this role and responsibility. We are a
fantastic staff and we are very proud of our teamwork. I will continue to make time
to teach in my class 56R as I do miss teaching the students I began the year with. If
you have any questions please feel free to come and have a chat.

Friday 30 August
7.30am Fathers Day
Breakfast
Monday 2-4 September
5/6 Anglesea Camp
Wednesday 4 September

Enrol for Prep 2020 Now
Enrolments for Prep 2020 classes are open. We have many enrolments already.
Please enrol your child now and enable us to forward plan for next year. Enrolment forms must be accompanied by Immunisation and Birth Certificates. Please
collect an enrolment form from the office and return it as soon as you can. Or go
to our website and down-load or print an enrolment form.
We also encourage you to visit our school website where you can click on the
‘Enrol’ tab and find information about;


School Tours



Upcoming Transition Events



Enrolment details

2pm Stepping StonesSession 4-Fairy Magic
Friday 6 September
2.50pm Bushband Performance –Bampi
Tuesday 10 September
Year 3/4 Melb Museum
Exc
Thursday 12 September
SSS Rehearsal @ Melb
Arena

School Wide Positive Behaviour – Our efforts to increase appropriate behaviour?
We want to provide structure and predictability for all students and we aim to develop the wellbeing of all students so that they feel safe, happy and are able to
achieve socially and academically. Some strategies which support this goal and
which our staff are working on include;
1.

making students’ days structured and predictable

Friday 13 September
SSS Rehearsal @ Melb
Arena

Saturday 14 September
SSS Performance @ Melb
Arena

2. limiting excessive free time
3. providing transition schedules to help students understand where to go and
what comes next
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4.

making sure there are consistent and predictable routines throughout the day

5. breaking difficult school routines down into smaller steps (for example: “When the 8:50 bell rings, I go to my
classroom, line up, greet my teacher, unpack my bag, sit at my table, look at the timetable, read a book and/or
complete some schoolwork quietly and wait for roll call/lesson to commence.”). By identifying each step of the routine, teachers can pinpoint tasks with which the student has difficulty for further instruction.
Across the next few weeks I would like to talk about how we at Warrandyte Primary School endeavour to increase
‘School Wide Positive Behaviours’. This will be driven by our Student Wellbeing Team which is led by Cathie Brooks.

Rick Griffiths
Acting Principal

Coles Minis for Our Penpals
If anyone has spare Coles Minis that they don’t mind parting with, could you drop them off to the school office for us
to send to our Penpal schools in Japan. Last year we sent several sets for each English class to be able to practise
their English language shopping skills, pretending to ‘buy’ the Australian miniature products. They were very popular
and the Japanese students could also talk about some of the different products available in Australia, and how some
of the packaging is quite different. Thanks to WPS families last year, these were cheap gifts for us to send.

Sensei
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OSHC News
This week at OSHC has been full of American culture! We have eaten some exotic Mexican foods, such
as trying some rice with spices and tried eating them with corn chips. They were surprisingly very popular, despite being a little on the spicey side! We also made native Indian headdresses, in order to celebrate the Indigenous culture. Each child took their own take on the headdress, some adding their names and different materials
to make the headdress unique to them. We have made Mexican muffins, which we will enjoy today with afternoon
tea (assuming the children will actually like them as there were a few veggies in the mix!) Regardless, they smelt
great baking them and we are looking forward to trying them. Today we will make Statue of Liberty costumes and
have a parade of Statue of Liberty’s.
We are also celebrating the August birthdays this week at aftercare. Happy birthday to:
Luca D, Luella, Dan E, Luca C, Sophie D, Isla M, Isla W, Liam D and Amanda.

Amanda, Davin & Chelsea

Sick Bay Laundry Roster
The lucky mum on duty is Nat Callow. Thanks for coming up to change the linen, make the beds up and return it next
week all fresh and clean, much appreciated.
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Thank You to Our 2019 Friends of WPS
Trivia Night Sponsors:
Asterisk Kitchen

Balance Gymnastics Beasley’s Nursery & Teahouse

Bunnings Ringwood Echo by Amy

Essentially Hair by Emma

Eyes on Warrandyte Optometrist

Folkart

Hampton Lane

Headache & Migraine Centre

Interiors by Riverseque

JD Portrait Art

Lune & Stone

North Warrandyte Vet

Rob Dolan Wines

Ryan Smith (State MP)

Smash Enterprises

Minnie & Lou

Ruby Tuesday Jewellery
Spence Family

Stonehouse Gallery & Shop

Tennis Guru

The Grand Hotel

Warrandyte Veterinary Clinic

Quinton’s IGA

Warran Glen Garden/Gifts/Café
Warrandyte Quality Meats

Yarra Day Spa

WARRANDYTE MARKET STALLS

B2 Buttons & Beads Chelja Candles & Soaps

Crafted for Kids

Froth & Flames

Personalised Pet

Rushweaver Jewellery

The Little Joys

Wintu

Pete’s Pens

We sincerely appreciate the support from these businesses—please support them whenever you have
the opportunity. Thanks :)
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